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HYBRID GENETIC ALGORITHM TO THE SYNTHESIS OF
OPTIMAL HEAT EXCHANGER NETWORKS
ABSTRACT
In this paper a new systematic is proposed, interfacing Pinch Analysis and Genetic
Algorithms (GA). Initially the optimal ∆Tmin is found by using a genetic algorithm. In a
second step, with the optimal ∆Tmin, the pinch point is obtained, and the problem is divided
in two regions, below and above it. The optimal HEN is obtained for each side of the
pinch and the final HEN is achieved. An example from the literature was solved using the
proposed systematic. Results show the applicability of the proposed methodology, obtaining
a cost value lower than those presented in the literature.
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NOMENCLATURE
a, b, c cost function constants that depend on the
type ofequipment used
Amin minimum heat transfer area, m2
Ccapital capital cost, $/year
CUC cold utility cost, $/kW/year
Cenergy energy cost, $/year
Cglobal global cost, $/year
HUC hot utility cost, $/kW/year
CU cold utility consumption, kW
CUmin cold utilities minimum demand
f factor multiplicative of ∆Tmin to relaxe the
constrain
h individual heat transfer coefficient
HU hot utility consumption, kW
minHU hot utilities minimum demand
i interest rate




t plant life time, years
inTc inlet cold stream temperature
outTc outlet cold stream temperature
inTh inlet hot stream temperature
outTc outlet hot stream temperature
U global heat transfer coefficient
Umin minimum number of heat transfer
equipment
Greek symbols
∆TLM logarithm mean temperature difference






Excessive energy consumption by using hot
and cold utilities influences hardly the global cost
of industrial processes. For this reason, one of the
designer major worries has been the reduction of
utilities consumption, as well as the reduction of
fixed cost in the equipment.
Most of the papers published in the area
presents Pinch Analysis and Mathematical
Programming, using integer linear and non-linear
programming as alternatives to solve the heat
exchangers network synthesis problem.
Some important published papers are Linnhoff et
al. (1982), Linnhoff and Hindmarsh (1983),
Linnhoff (1993), Linnhoff (1994) and Ravagnani
et al. (2003), using Pinch Analysis and Papoulias
and Grossmann (1983) and Floudas et al. (1996),
using Mathematical Programming.
Recently, some heuristic methods of
optimization have been used in heat exchanger
networks synthesis.
In the present paper, a systematic procedure
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was developed, using Genetic Algorithms together with
Pinch Analysis concepts, to the optimal heat exchanger
network synthesis, with minimum global cost.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Genetic Algorithms are relatively recent
methods. They do not use any information of derivate,
and because of this, they present good chances of
escape from local minimum. Their    application in
practical problems generally brings to global
optimal, or, at least, to solutions more satisfactory than
those ones obtained by other methods.
Genetic Algorithms use a direct analogy of
the evolution phenomena in nature, in such a way
that each individual represents a possible solution
to a given problem. The individuals are randomly
determined from the search space. The ‘fitness’ of
the solutions, which is the result of the variable
that is to be optimized, is determined subsequently
from the fitness function. The individual that
generates the best fitness within the population has
the highest chance to return in the next generation,
with the opportunity to reproduce by cross over,
with another individual, producing decedents with
both characteristics. If a genetic algorithm is de-
veloped correctly, the population (group of pos-
sible solutions) will converge to an optimal solution
for the proposed problem. The processes that have
more contribution to the evolution are the crossover,
based in the selection and reproduction and the
mutation.
Genetic Algorithms are different from the
traditional methods of search and optimization,
especially because they work with a codification of
the group of parameters and not with the parameters,
and they use a population, and not just a point.
Besides genetic operators, it is also important
to analyze the influence of some parameters in the
behavior and in the performance of the genetic
algorithm, to establish them according to the
problem necessities and the available resources.
The influence of each parameter in the algorithm
performance depends on the class of problems that
is being treated. Thus, the determination of an
optimized group of values to these parameters will
depend on a great number of experiments and tests.
The main genetic parameters are the size
of the population that affects the global performance
and the efficiency of the genetic algorithm, the
mutation rate that avoids that a given position
remains stationary in a value, or that the search
becomes essentially random.
Some important papers were published in
industrial applications, like Castell et al. (1998),
Wang et al. (1998), Hugget et al. (1999), Yuen et al.
(2000), Nougués et al. (2002), Stephan and Chase
(2003) and recently, specifically in heat exchanger
networks synthesis, Ravagnani et al. (2005).
Some steps compose the systematic proce-
dure developed in this paper.
In the f irs t  s tep of  the developed
methodology, optimal DTmin is found by using a
Genetic Algorithm. The function global cost is
obtained by summing the annual cost of energy
and the capital cost. In this stage, the heat
exchangers network is not yet synthesized. In this
way, the heat transfer area to be used in the cost
function is the minimum possible heat transfer area,
to the network to be synthesized. This area is found,
after the DTmin optimization, to a group of heat and
cold streams by plotting the composite curves in a
diagram Temperature × Enthalpy (TH). For each
DTmin fixed, a different value for Amin and for hot
and cold utilities are found. Consequently, for the
function global cost, which depends on these
variables, different values will be obtained.
In a second step, pinch point is found and
the problem is divided in two different regions,
above and below it. Optimal heat exchanger
networks are synthesized by using another Genetic
Algorithm.
Finally, the optimal heat exchanger network
is achieved combining both sub-networks
previously synthesized.
The systematic procedure was tested with
a case from the literature. Results showed the
efficiency of the developed methodology during
the DTmin optimization as well as in the
achievement of the optimal configuration of the
heat exchanger network.
PROBLEM FORMULATION
Genetic Algorithms are based in the species
natural selection and evolution, mainly considering
the more apt individuals surviving. The individuals
that present better adjustment (better value of the
objective function) show higher probabilities of
crossover and to transmit to the next generation
their well succeeded genes. Nevertheless, all the
individuals, apt or not, can be mutated from time
to time. In this way, Genetic Algorithms are
relatively recent optimization methods and no
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information about derivates are needed. In such a
way, they present good chances of escaping from
local optimum.
There are no guarantees about their
convergence. However, when applied in practical
problems, generally the global optimum is found,
or, at least, for more satisfactory solutions than
those one obtained by another methods.
∆Tmin Optimization
In this stage, Eq. (1), proposed by Towsend
and Linnhoff (1984), is used:
(1)
where: j represents enthalpy intervals and i the
processes streams, in a TH diagram, to the
composite curves, divided in enthalpy intervals;
∆TLM represents the logarithm mean temperature
difference to the streams i in the interval j; qi and
hi are the available or necessary heat amount and
the individual convection heat transfer coefficient,
respectively.
For each ∆Tmin, a different value of Amin is
found and different hot and cold utilities demands
are obtained. Consequently, the global cost function
that depends on these variables will have different
values.
The annual energy, capital and global cost




where: is the hot utility cost, in $/kW/year;  is the
cold utility cost, in $/kW/yeas; HU is the hot utility
consumption, in kW; CU is the cold utility
consumption, in kW; a, b and c are constants and
depend on the equipment type used; i is the interest
rate; t is the plant life time, in years;  are given in
$/year.
As mentioned above,  and  depends on
DTmin. In this way, optimal DTmin is found by
minimizing Eq. (4). This minimum value represents
the minimum heat exchanger network cost. This
is, therefore, the objective function to be minimized
in the first step of this work. The non-linear function
is optimized by using a Genetic Algorithm.
The genetic operators used in this stage are
initialization, aptitude calculus, crossover, mutation
and selection. The two parents that will generate a
child are chosen by the roulette method of selection.
Each parent individual is represented in the roulette
proportionally to its aptitude. In this way, a greater
portion in the roulette is given to the individuals with
high aptitude. To the individuals with low aptitude
a small portion in the roulette is given. Finally, the
roulette is rotated and the parents are drawn.
Mathematically, the probability of selection
of an individual is calculated as the ratio between
the individual aptitude and the sum of all the
aptitudes. Based in this value, it can be determined
the draw range favorable to that individual. In such
a way, any random number drawn between 0 and 1
can be associated to one individual.
During the mutation step not all children
are selected. To know if a child will mutate or note,
a random number is generated to each child. If this
number is less or equal to the mutation rate, this
child will mutate. If not, it will not mutate.
Heat Exchanger Network Synthesis
The heat exchanger network synthesis task
consists in finding matches between hot and cold
streams, hot streams and cold utilities and cold
streams and hot utilities. The set of all equipment
used in these matches is the heat exchanger network.
However, finding viable combinations
without violating the Second Law of
Thermodynamics and being also economically
viable is not an easy task. As the number of streams
is increased, the number of probable combinations
is also increased. In this way, heat exchanger
network synthesis is not viable without computers.
The global cost of a heat exchanger
network, as shown in Eq. (5), depends on the hot
and utilities cost and on the capital cost, related to
the heat exchanger area. The minor utilities
consumption will be achieved if respected
minimum hot and cold utilities demands, found by
using Pinch Analysis concepts, to a determined
DTmin.
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Minimum capital cost will be achieved by
finding the streams combination that uses heat
exchanger equipment (heat exchangers, coolers and
heaters) with the smallest heat exchange area. The
optimal heat exchanger network presents the minor
global cost. Some constraints must be satisfied.
These constraints are shown below. Heat
must be transferred from a hot to a cold stream.
Hot stream must have temperatures grater than cold
stream, as shown in Eq. (6). The minimum number
of heat transfer equipment must be found, in each
sub-network, as in Eq. (9).
Subject to:
                  (6)
 (7)
 (8)
                                   (9)
where: HUC , CUC , HU, CU, i, t, a, b and c are
known; k represents equipment; A is the heat
exchanger area for each equipment; outin TcandTh
are inlet and outlet hot stream temperatures;
outin TcandTc  are inlet and outlet cold stream
temperatures; f is a factor multiplicative of ∆Tmin
to relaxe the constrain; minmin CUandHU are hot and
cold utilities minimum demand; Umin is the
minimum number of heat transfer equipment; N is
the number of streams, including hot and cold
utilities.
Heat transfer area is found by Eq. (10) for
each equipment present in the network. In this
equation, Q is the heat exchanged, U is the global






Eqs. (6) and (7) were presented separately
to emphasize the existence of thermodynamic
restrictions and ∆Tmin. However, they can be
combined, as in Eq. (11).
(11)
Genetic operators used in this stage are the
same used in the previous section, however,
adapted to the new problem.
CASE STUDY
To test the methodology developed, a case
was studied. The problem was presented in Ahmad
(1985) and has 10 process streams (6 hot and 4
cold), a hot utility stream (steam) and a cold utility
stream (cold water).
The value of DTmin proposed by Ahmad
(1985) was 10°C, and this value was not optimized
previously. Streams data and cost equation
parameters are presented in Tab. 1. Eq. (12)
presents the equation, where C is in $ and A in m2.
AC  60                                            (12)
The value of ∆Tmin was optimized and
Fig. 1 shows capital, energy and global cost
functions. It was necessary 57 generations to find
the optimum value of 24°C for ∆Tmin. The
population was set to 50 individuals and the
mutation rate was 40%. The heat exchangers
network was synthesized using the same 24°C for
∆Tmin. The problem was divided into two sub-
problems, below and above the pinch, and
maximum energy recovery was found by using
Pinch Analysis. In this case, the heat exchanger
synthesized has the minimum energy and capital
costs. The heat exchangers network synthesized is
presented in Fig. 2.
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Table 1. Streams data and cost parameters.
Figure 1. ∆Tmin Optimization
Table 2 presents results comparison. It was
necessary 8 generations to find the minimum value
of the objective function, and the minimum cost
obtained is 5.673 M$/year. The heat transfer area
is 56,600.56 m2. The population was set to
20 individuals and the mutation rate was between
10%-80%. Cost data are the same used in previous
section. Relaxation value for ∆Tmin was 0.71.
CONCLUSIONS
In most papers published in the literature,
the ∆Tmin optimization step is neglected.
In general, an arbitrary value is used to the
heat exchanger synthesis. Nevertheless, if an
inadequate value is chosen, bad solutions from the
point of view of utilities consumption and capital
cost will be achieved.
The proposed methodology, using Genetic
Algorithms, is efficient to find optimal ∆Tmin values
as well as optimal heat exchanger networks
configurations, being easy to use.
The utilization of algorithms developed
based on the application of Pinch Analysis to
identify the pinch point and the minimum energy
demand and the minimum number of equipment
allows the user to find fast and automatically the
best possible alternatives. Besides, these algorithms
are versatile, being adaptable to several kinds of
problems by modifying or including the set of
hypothesis and considerations.
To the case studied, the value used in
Ahmad (1985) to the ∆Tmin is very different than
the optimized value. In the case studied, the value
proposed by Ahmad (1985) was 10°C. Using the
procedure developed for the ∆Tmin optimization, the
value found was 24°C. For the ∆Tmin proposed in
literature, Ahmad (1985), the values for the HEN
are very different, as can be seen in Tab. 4. The
minimum global cost is achieved for ∆Tmin of 24°C.
Although the energy cost is grater than the
presented in the literature, the capital cost is minor.
Because of that, the global annual cost is minimum,
as compared to literature.
Finally, one can conclude that the proposed
systematic is efficient in the first step of the design,
∆Tmin optimization, as well as in the optimal heat
exchangers network synthesis.
Table 2. Results comparison
(*) Not supplied in the reference
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APPENDIX
Figure 2. Final heat exchanger network.
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